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Mobile applications and how they can 
benefit your business



Developing Mobile Apps since 1990

First to in the world to get a mobile device to play music

First to send and receive emails to a mobile device

Wrote the coms for Apples first mobile device



Mobile platforms and operating systems

Andro
id

Apple Blackber
ry

Window
s



What are smartphones and tablets?

 A smartphone is a mobile phone with more 
advanced computing capability and connectivity 
than basic feature phones feature touchscreen
computer, including web browsing, Wi-Fi, and 
third-party apps and accessories.

 A tablet, or tablet PC, is a portable computer that 
uses a touchscreen as its primary input device. 
Most tablets are slightly smaller and weigh less 
than the average laptop.

Aapps can be downloaded and run through them.



Smartphone Sales Prediction UK



Tablet Sales Prediction UK



Mobile Devices

Over 600 Android Devices

24 iOS Devices



App Information Video

https://www.youtube.com/v/fSiDIaab2nY


What is a web application?

A web app sits on a web server, not 
the mobile device. 

It still has an icon installed on the 
device, but when this is clicked on, it 
connects to a website. 

Web apps are usually downloaded 
from a website, not an app store. 



Are mobile apps popular?



There’s an app for that!



Big businesses have apps…



…small businesses can have apps too!
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Think outside the box





App Stores

Apple ITunes

Google Play

Amazon Kindle Store





























iTunes Developer Account Costs

Developer Account $99 per annum
Enterprise Account $299

Transaction Fee 30%



Google Developer Account Costs

Developer Account $25 one off fee

Transaction Fee 30%



Google Developer Account Costs

Developer Account - Free

Transaction Fee 30%



How to submit your Android App 

to the 

Android Store

https://www.youtube.com/v/vaR02dlCVnA
https://www.youtube.com/v/vaR02dlCVnA
https://www.youtube.com/v/vaR02dlCVnA


So it’s on the app store – what now?

Include the option to share your app on social media sites such as Facebook and 
Twitter.

Sharing advertises your app free of charge.



Sign into Facebook from within App

This enables user to compete with friends

&

Shares the game on your Facebook page to generate new downloads

Facebook Integration



Set up Developer Account

Create app code and page details i.e. description, keywords etc

Submit to Apple

All Apps are tested to ensure they comply with Apple requirement and contain no 
virus and hacks.

If Approved either Release Immediately or Set Release Date

If not Approved, follow Apples instructions to rectify issues 

and Resubmit,

Apple Submission Process



Set up & Login to  Developer Account

Apple Submission Process



Set up & Login to  Developer Account



Add New App



Add New App Name



Select Date and Price



Add Keywords



Ratings Information



Upload Images



Upload App Code



Submit App Code



Congratulations you have Submitted your App



Waiting Review



Google Play Submission Process



Set up Developer Account

Set Up Developer Account



If you want to sell apps or in-app products, link your Google payments merchant 
account to your developer profile. 

Google Play uses the linked merchant account for financial and tax identification, as 
well as for monthly payouts from sales.

Connect Google Merchant Account 



Create Store Listing Content



Add App Artwork



When the app details have been added simply submit and publish.

Congratulations you have an App on the Google Play Store

Google Play Submission



Acquire users/customers through a form of paid media, like mobile ad networks, 
Facebook advertising, incentive based download network

User Acquisition



Over 2,500 Apps submitted the three big three stores daily

70% will generate less than 5000 downloads

60% will never been updated after release

Why is it important



Add details to your brochures & marketing activities

E-shots

Social media

QR codes

Marketing



Social media
Social media is the perfect way to advertise and market a product. 

It’s free, personal, broad-reaching, easy, and NOW…

Facebook is becoming one of the largest social media sites in the world:

1.23 billion users

Over 250 million people use Facebook from their mobile device

Twitter is now in the top 10 most visited internet sites:

243 million active viewers monthly



A QR what?
• It’s that strange looking little symbol made up of black and white squares, seen in 

magazines, newspapers and on posters.

• It’s a two dimensional barcode image that links offline content with online 
content via a smartphone.

• It can contain a message, URL, phone number and even an email. By using the 
camera on your smartphone, along with the appropriate software app, you snap a 
photo of the QR code and instantaneously, you’ll have access to the information 

embedded in that code.



Questions for your developer

How long will it take to develop my app?

What assets will you need (app content)

How much will it cost?

Will it be available on the app store?



Thank you

Tracy Muir
Digital Spotlight

tracy@limelight-software.com
01652 640553


